Interview Attire for Job Search

For Women:
- Suit: black, charcoal gray, navy. Either skirt or pant
- Solid-color blouse. Shells are best
- Simple jewelry, if any (gold, silver or pearls)
- Neutral Hosiery
- Black, dark brown or burgundy handbag OR briefcase, not both
- Padfolio
- Closed toe pumps for shoes (2” Max heel)

For Men:
- Suit: charcoal gray, navy, gray or black
- Pants with or without cuffs
- Suit: wool or a wool blend, nothing shiny, and avoid loud pinstripes
- Button jack while standing. Make sure tie and shirt don’t pooch out
- Shirts: White, off-white (ecru), or light blue
- Pointed collars rather than button down
- Long-sleeved shirts with sleeves ½ inch longer than jacket sleeve
- Solid white crew-neck t-shirt under dress shirt
- Black, brown, or burgundy shoes that are polished
- Socks that match the suit and cover the calves
- 100 percent silk tie in solid or subtle pattern
- Tie that is darker than shirt and falls to middle of belt
- Belt that matches shoe color
- Black, brown, or burgundy briefcase/padfolio

Accessories and Grooming:
- Neatly trimmed hair for men, neat hair for women, controlled if long
- No perfume or cologne
- One ring per hand, no bracelets or visible necklaces on men
- Clean, manicured nails
- No visible tattoos or extra piercings.
- One set of earrings for women, either studs or very small hoops